
town of Ridgeway, hound for Erie. '
To meet the other neeesaity, &still

less work is guaranteed. The-Beaver
river coals are now kept away -from
Erie, because the Atlantic and 'Great
Western branch of the New Ynrk tiud
Erie railwayis broad gauge.., Ibis road.
croSsesNortliWeareffi PeritiSylvtinia In-
a northeast and,„sotithwestdireotinn.—
It intmeetsthe uurrjyi:gange Philadel-
phia abli Erie read; 'rubsiing t4ititheast
and northwest, atCory. Its freelit. of •coal; therefore-,-Passeabehind -Erie,- on-
into the Genesee 'country of York,
and-ean get-rounddown On" to the lake
only after a detour, ,and even• then at
Dunkirk; provides- for a short
switelk4kfr or less than thirty miles; be-.

fore reaching corry, down to Erie ; or
for-a slimier switch-oft' on to the Pitila-
delph-ia and Erie road, and a third rail
upon ,this,letter line down to Erie. •,-13y
this, means Erie becomes a depot.for all
the coals of our western tier of Counties
seekinga lake market.

8, Finally, the bill opens u p t he,splen-
did Pittsburg bed and upper coal sys—-
tem region-of the Monongahela, to the:
Ohio. river and great lakes.. I t will
start freed, the south bank of the Mo-
nongahela river,. at its mouth opposite
Pittsburg, (where it will be in ,connec-
flea .with the Steubenville railroad and
other-western branches of the Pennsyl-
vania Central,) and it, will ascend the
Monongahela river to New Geneva;
near the Virginia and Pennsylvania
State line. All the way along its line
it will have the outcrops Of the great
Pittsburg coal bed in the hitl-sidesover-
hanging tbeArack. Trlllumerable.short
incline planes will receive the fuel from
horizontal gangways in the Heil, and
deliverltzhito shutes 'upon its 'sidings.,
Up every, ravine, shorts, laterals, with
moderate grades, will taticend to the
three workable beds which overlie the
Pittsburg bed, and which form with it
the upper coal measure system ofSouth-
western Pennsylvania. These beds liu-
dedie (abbve Water, level) the whole up-
country- br Greene .and ,Washington
counties, and constitute a perfectly ex-
baustlesafleld of the.riehest and purest
of bituminous coals, interstratitied with
limestone strata from ten to eighty feet
thick. There is no predicting the fu-
ture wealth of this section of the State,
when.-thus brought into connection
with the Ohio river and the lakes. • .A-
branch,road will run to the county-seat
of -Washington for the acconanodation
of the wool and wheat interests of that
part. of the surface of the State.

What has been said is quite enough
. to justify the Legislature in its ready

acquiescence with the resolutions em-
bodied lu thebill; and no financial ob-
jection appears to mar-our perfect satis-
faction' In the whole affair. 'Pile guar-
antees itgives the State Treasury are
all; that,oould be_wlshed.- Funds which
are tmproductive are appropriated for

-'the most productive hind of expendi-
ture ; and even should persons, igno-
rantof the geographical, mineralogical
and commercial aspects of the hill, con-
ceive doubts of its securing the reve-
nues which experienced' railroad men

- know to be assured to it by the history
`of transportation in the United' States,
they must still grant that the State se-

' cures by it an Ittlitnilltor rotureitaxtunt;

property more than sufficient. to prevent
the-slightest lobs. The State will have.

- the power at any time to 'levy On the
railway system which guarantees their
new works,..whatexier may be needful
to make good any deficiency. It (level-
apes some of its choicest districts with-
out the outlay of a dollar of its funds ;
and secures ita own system of railroad
Improvements against offences 'from
other systems in neighboring States,
competing with its own for the great

, markets of the country, witl) the ad-
vantage of bolding at present the points
of intersection.

LETTER FROM THE SOUTH
Wellsboro, Monday morning, six o'-

clock, March 7, 1870, the inevitable
Bunnell rings the door hell and cries
all aboard. Trotted to Tioga in two
hours, through a driving snow storm.
Good=bye snow storms. At Elmira lit-
tle after noon, and in 'sleeping ear for
New York-by 87i M., with good com-
pany from
B. in my bunk, or I in his—don't know
which; one too many for good sleep-
ing; but cannot complain of him, it' he
always behav•es as well. Waked up at
Middletown, 7i o'clock, Tuesday morn-
ing, two hours .behind time. Some
growling. Colored waiter says, " bet 7

• ter be thankful, Bah, you got along well
as you did. Terriblesnow storm. Thir-
teen freight cars off track." P;,' we
were thankful fora decent breakfast at
Turner's ; and were -walking the mud-
dy, snow-Slushed streets of New York
at ten o'clock, Tuesday mot ning.—
Booked for Savannah, Georgia, in stea-
mer Gen. Banks, to sail Thursddy, three
P. M—and so float in the city till then.
Circulated among friends. They say
(They is a great liar, you know) there's
a great many bad people in New Yolk.
May be ; but they'lre all good ebris-
tians, so-far as this deponent, can teqi-
fy. Did not bear anybody swear, nor
see anybody drink. Dirty boys and
girls were sweeping-me-muddy e hiss-
walks forthe convenience of footmen,
and policemen, on nearlyevery corner,
areyour servants appointed by the city
to look after your interests. These are
degrees of ilvilization to which Wells-'
bore has net yet attained;

• Thursday, 3 P. M. Steamer General
Banks -for Savannah ; not a propeller,
but with side wheels. Dock crowded
with one-horse, two horse and four-
horse carts and wagons, with all sorts
of freight, for the South. Notice it:—

.

• Dry goods, groceries, hardware, creek-
ery,.carriages, crates of cabbagehads,
flour, fertilizers, etc. .Dizief what/did
you do for these things during the war?
"Awaywith that cart," shouts the po-
liceman. "Heave 'o," sing the, long-
shore men. • Down the hatchways,
fore and aft—one, two, three stories—-
allis alive with stevedoresand freight.On the decks, and through cabins andstaterooms, swarm passengers and theirfriends4-.lang faces and short face'.—Still the freight comes, slides up the
gangway and down.the hold, tilt 4 P.
X. The docks are clear,- planks are

- drawn;bell rings, engine groans, wheels
' paw the icy- water,-hawsers thrown off;and hands wave; good-bye, from deck

and dock. Alas,-what farewells-of thiskind were those 'of the, 'City- of Bostonbound to Liverpool a month since, and
. the German steamer S.'amidt, not yetheard from! -

New York grows smaller} SandyHook on our right. Land receaea, and
- there's that fiery red ball going enwninto the water, aglow all around itOur first sunset at-sea. It's cold Jondeck. BelltringB for tea, and the tableis full, whole length of the cabin.—

Captain says there won't be so many at
the table to-morrow morning. There'sa strong south wind. -But a good sup-per is secured ;—and by moonlight, andstarlight, alone,amid not a heavy throngof passengers, I pace the deck, stagger--ing, till ten o'clock, and then turn intomy state room.

Friday morning, 11th. ljou'i likemy room. Too far aft', nest the Stern,but one, and somehow it has a habit ofplaying " teeter?' all night—now up,up, up, then shakes a little, and thensinks down, dlown, down, till I begin to Iighoollndirim.wbrn.But eath,tor ,afear it • won't stopi‘) oes lull; and ca. Ireen, and seem to enjoy it, andto, and slept good
then the trouble came: Whlly-zug and

tin morningI:tried I
know' only could not get p. .•,)‘ ni,?r. I •time itrled, bead dizzy, and stealer-- determined to cast up acco'unts.I suppose fhis is what they call payingtribute telVepturie,—ind I resolve -

Won't pay; so, lie clOwn, Att. the
for she sverm; bungship-teeter away,

across the fence, at nialsitip,
swingsup and down—how high. lioiw
'low, I cannot tell, only, it tiottA.'s
head awint..,_. Ilatesyattb.., tiogsfor.
breakfast. Ilie:11(111st I e !wog' d,
*brown to the gulls. I;et 1 must 'get
Out on deck, somehow. iti a1.1,1.t half
,an hour, .by eautioup "notions, Icent-11-
-bent, inianagetb-get. clothes oil, make
a lunge out into the, cabin, lurch from
one side to the other, crawl up stairs,
stagger- ,put, on deck, fall down on
chair, and cast up Jo'nali—sielt, sicker,
sickest. Nobody to laugh at or pity a
poor Jellow, for nearly all are sicker
than-I am, and nobody cares. What ',a,
dissocial, inhuman sickness this is!--
" What is sea-sickness?" said L to al
friend. " It'sLobe sn stele," said het
t'-for two days that you're afraid you're
going to die the first day, and be sorr4
you did not the second." An old, friend-
ly gentleman, whom, we afterward
learned to: call. philosopher, from his
general information, came, along and
said, "Eat, my young friend, eat all
you can." Now we could not look up
at him and -say, "get away" ; but we
wanted to push him off, badly. BLit he
insisted 'twas the bvt thing to do. We
don't recollect to have ever heard that
prescription for sea sickness. So we
got helped down to' the dinner table,
braced up our head with due hand, and
stuffed it with .the other. Soup, fish,
steak, oystds, pies, nuta,eraiShrs, figs,
apples, oranges, passed before us, and
in -us, and stayed there, •in the .main;
incredible as it may appear ; and tho'
qualmish throughout the voyage, we-
were better 'than, the majority ; and
many !aver, did not eat a mouthful after
'the first meal.

Saturday, 12th. 1 .As 'yesterday, no
land in sight. Still head winds and
heavy sea. Due at Hatteras at mid-
night, but did not pass till this morn-
ing. Warm sprinkling all. day. Fear-
ful thunder and lightning at 9 P. M.,
with drenching •rain. Waves high.—
Splash over saloon deck. Loud orders
from somebody, "Bill, shut cabin door
to WindWard, and openit to leeward,;''
We stayed in midship saloon all night,
because the pack end of the ship, where
our state room was, kept moviiiig up
and down swifter than we liked.

Sunday morning, 13th. Stormis lull-
ed, but sea is high. But few appear on
deck till noon. And what woe-begone
faces! Everybody.seerns) to pnounce
it an awful night. We thought so, but
being green, said nothing. In the
bright afternoon, men helped the wo-
men on deck, some being carriedup like
children,aud laid on mattresses brought

ruomr, 117 F3tsinlttynlitsilt it
began to-be quite atielteerful ship. Ev-
erybody deemed to feel they had been
soundly whipped, and felt the better
for it. Two clergymen on hoard had
beenmnxious, at the solicitation ofsome
of'the passengers and officers of the
ship, to hold services, but were too sick
to venture it.

Monday morning, 14th. At the dock
in Savannah, after a calm, still night,
sea smooth as glass. A Jew, with whom
we stepped ,cff the ship on the dock,
who had scarcely lifted his head from
thepillow since he left New York, ex--

pressed the sentiment of every chris-,
thin passenger, when he said, with a
profound emphasis, " I thank God Pron land again."J

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.

IL—SAVAI3NAH.
I insist that my Wel keeps heaving-

and setting like the ship. The toper
was-not responsible Whei the gidewalt-urutsuppmtrffpnIfIltftl

we'vefbeen on shoke long enough for
the hOad to get level again. Whence,
then,.this swimming and lurching of
all things?

Savannah is an old town, the oldest
in the State, having been settled by
Gen. Oglethorpe's colony in 1732, just
about one hundred years after the set-
tlement of Boston. The streets inter-
sect each other at right angles, like Phi-

. ladelphia ; and at some thirty of these_
intersections, are little squares, or parks,
about the size of that in Wellsboro.—
And beside this—imitating New York
and:Brooklyn—they are enlarging their
general, park toveryrespectable dimen-
sions. These parks and the streets are
planted with live oak, locust; china-
berry and magnolia trees, from the
branches of which area suspended, in
longer an,cl shortertrails! immensequan-
tities ofblack moss, MO •same, I eta
told, as title Spanish mosii of commerce.

k~~~l _4

,rrhopOck _trovi9_yrro. 17nr.,a11a.,:..1,,.-- -.- c_ sl-u--e,--now, except the laurel, a magnolia tree,
which, with its heavy foliage of thick,
oblong leaves, has a very -cheerful ef-
fect.' The japonica, arose tree, in some
of the yards stands ten or twelve feet
high, now all aglow with rich red ro-
ses. The palmetto is really a curiosity,
but quite rare here. The cork and' var-
nish trees are equally curious to North-
erners. Peach and plum trees are go-
ing out-of bloom. The season is' pro-
notinceda cold and backward one.

The population of the city is given
indefinitely at sixty or seventy thou-
sand, of which more than one-half are
negroes. These, though freedmen, are
still servants to all intents and purpo-
ses. Not one( in a hundred of them
owns any property, or seems capable or
ambitious to acquire any. They serve
at the hotels, on the wharves, handle
cotton, drive the mule carts, make
roads, receive their money at night or
at the end of the week, and spend it all
before the next nay day Thar linvcbquite generally -left the rural districts,
and, as in the North, congregate in thecities 'and larger:towns, wherethey can
live from hand to mouth. Instead, of
increasing, they are dyig out as effec-
tually, though not yet , o speedily, asthe-Indian race. lam ssured that not
one child in five lives beyond its teeth-
ing. Their improvidence and ignorance

, are-wasting away the' adtilts, and spite
of• the efforts of.philantbropists and the
paternal care of the government, it ap-pears now a more serious question than
before the war, whether they will, or
even can, be made an enterprising, in-
kelligent constituency of this gevern-
littnt.

C°lkoll, the great staple of the State,is P°. ure'l into this seabord, commercialcity, from '4l parts of the State. -Thecotton is the thief article of tallic andsource of wealth. , and draws buyersfrom New York, /3u4ton,,Philadelphia,from all cotton manuh,cturing towns ofthe North, and from Liverpool. Near-ly every day cotton ships 'We clearingfor other ports.
Property, in real estate, here, I asgone up within three years, an old citi-zen, assured me,• five hundred per 'cent.The paralysis of buSiness and the ruinof Private and public fortunes. liy thewar, in the-South, it is very difficult forus in the North' to comprehend. .But

the topefulness and personal 'applica-
tion of the white population, thus sud-denly thrown upon their own resources '
for bread and home and comforts fol-their families, are most encouraging.—They feel happily'relieved of:slave la--1.30.r, and are certain that afair ). prospect8/ before them Of doing bet4.rthan they

Ell

. „

ever did before. General intelit.tence
and wealth tire more Surely withintheir
reach than ever they could be tinder the
slave system. 'So far as Weeau discern,
they are entirely 'cordial- in' welcoming i
every Northern nuttetlint will -Lily and
settle and work In tionl.,!: tiie•►tl. Such
settlers are 'collected for all they- are
worth, and often credited for more re-
fineme4, sense, 'rectitude,. energy and
money than they_possess. :The, honest
andliltistrlons'Northern"men, are do-
ing well in all partS of the South. The
wild speculator and politician is sus-
pected and despised. While large cap-
ital will exert a controlling influence,
here,'as everywhere, yet we are certain
that energetic men of small means can
find better openings for business, and a
much shorter road tosuccess, hero,than
in the North. nut, more of this anon,
that none "of our readers maybe misled.

FIFI?EgIsiTH AILENDMENT;

agitaire.
wzix.a.,s3scatc,V

WEDNESDAY, 'APRIL 13, 1870.

The Pennsylvania Legislature rl-
Journed on the 7th ineit.

The U. S. Supreme Cohrt has decided
to re-open the Legal Tender ease- on the
llch

The fo#Deniocrats recently convic-
ted in BreWyn on the charge of elec-
tion frauds,'-have been sentenced as fol-.
lows: One, a Justice of the Peace, ten
days' imprisonment; anether, three
months in .the penitentiary; another,
ten days ; and etill another, thirtydays
in jail. Rather light sentences for et,

great a crime.

All along the route; when thebody of
ther late Gen. Thomas was borne to its
last resting place, due honors were paid
his memory. His remains arrived at
Troy, N. Y., on Thursday last, and
were taken to se Paul's church. The
funeral took place on Friday, attended
by president Grant, many distinguish-
edulcers, and a large concourse of peo-

/ple and the body of the brave hero was
laid sway in its final resting place.—
Peace to his ashes.

POLYGAMY—A Salt Lake city paper
ofa recent date, gets off the following:

"Married, in Salt Lake City, Utah, on the 16th
ultimo, in the presence of the Sainte, Elder
Brigham Young to Mrs. J. R. Martin,.Bliss L..
St. 13on orEckut, ?qr.. P.M. &mson, Min
Susie P. Cleveland, and Miss Emily P. Martin,
all of the county of Berke, England. No cards."

—Brigham is a little fearful that Con-
gress will interfere ith his wholesale
polygamy—thus marries five women in
one batch.

The Newark Courier says a special
election to ratify the new charter of
Perth Amboy was held there on Thurs-
day, when, for the first time in the his-
tory of the State, the votes of colored
men were received at the polls. ThiA.
Mundy and Marcus Corlies, servants
respectively of T. L. Kearney and Mar-
cus Spring, presented themselves, on
the strength of the new amendment,
and the judges admitted their votes.—
The charter was ratified by a large ma-
jority. 1

TUE -3YIvITAIWILi.II/1
• _

_
•

Daniel McFarland's trial for the kill-
zng-tyr..n..-.2..r. -SUM/2U IIIMfULIi " le-V1121111,121.7C11-

in New York April 4, before Rec rder
Hacket. About 2,000 jurors were um-
Moned, of whom over 600 were pr ent.
Three days were abso4bed by the flourt
in selecting jurors for the trial. Much
interest iS manifested on the part of the
people,'tbe court room being constantly
crowded with spectators. It is said the
prisoner is calm and, compised, and
feels sanguine of acquittal. -It is also
said that there are to be new develop-
Ments brought out in this trial. We
have no opinion to express on either
side, and only hope that the prisoner
may have a fair and impartial hearing,
and the great wrong committed, rest
where it'belongs:

tl THE CENSUS.

The United States Marshals have re-
ceived their instructions in regard to

4,+.1..1a•15 ve

ant is to do the work of his district, per-
sonally, and must be a resident of the
district. The following are the fees :

For tho name of each inhabitant 2 cents
For carob, faotory 10 "

For each farm 15 "

For enoh mile...
To ascertain the mileage, multiply

the square root of the number of dwell-
ings in a district by the square root of
the number of square miles in the dis-
trict. The fullest returns are expected
to be made by each operator, and sent
in before the first of October next.

~...10 "

i 'ELECTIONS.
The Rhode Island election? on the

6th instant, resulted in thechofce of the
Republican ticket for State officers, by
about 4,000 majority. Both branches
of the Legislature are largely Republi-
can. The following State officers are
elected :

Governor---Seth Padeli‘o-rd.identensun ouvernorrardon W. Stevens.Secretary of State—T. R. Bartlett.
Attorney General—Willard Sayler.
Treasurer—S. A. Parker.

The election in Connecticut last
'veek resulted in the election of the en-
tire Democratic State ticket, as follows:

OovernorJames E. English.
Lieutenant Gorernor—James Hotchkiss.Secretary of State—Thomas M. Walker.Treasurer—Charles M. Pond.
Controller—Seth S. Logan.

The recent charter election in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, settles the Bible ques-
tion. The Bible is sustained in the
public schools.

—The tenth Congressional District of
Ohio, givesDr. E. D. Peek, Republican,
2,797 majority over Hill, Democrat.—
This shows a gain over the Democracy
since 1868 of 912. .

The following bill,, which has passed
the Legislature of this State, will no
doubt interest some ladies within the
circulation of this paper, who happen
'to be so unfortunate as to have such
husbands as are described below. The
passage of the bill looks alittle likesut•
taining the Women's Right question:

Sect. 1. That whensoever any husband, fromdrunkenness, profligacy, or other cause whatso-ever, shall for two successive years desert hisw fo, or neglect or refuse to live with horned pro-vide for bet-, she shall, as to every species and de-s;ription of property, whether seal, personal, ormixed, owned by or belonging to her, have allthe rights and privileges of a female sole, to pur-chase, or sell and convoy the same, as if she' were sole and unmarried.
Sect.'2. That it shall be lawful for any mar-tied woman as aforesaid, to sue and be sued inher own name upon all such contracts as afore-said, heretofore made, or to be made, and to sue inher own name her husband, to recover the pos-session of her real estate, or the' value thereof,as if she were solo and unmarried.

„.. _FI4F.EXTHAMENintEkr.7.The ttilop-
Lion of this amendment to the National
constitution, must have filled the 1
minds'ef the intelligent colored people
all over the laud. Elabprate thanks- 1
giving -services were held -naany-!
places, and large congregations attend-
ed. Who has greater reason. to rejoice,
than the colored man ; after many long
years of bondage, to stepout Of the iron
fetters of tyranny, and be placed upon
thesame common level with his fellow
man?

In adopting the above amendment;
we have added.to our voting population
about 112,162 votes in . following

.._

,the.
twenty-one states : .
States. Negro population. New Votes, '
California 4,086 68L
Connecticut 8,627 1,438
Delaware.'....... ......24627 - 8,1304
Illinois% 7,628 1,271
Indiana ..11,428 4, 1,805
lowa 1,060 178
Kentucky '16,167 59,861
Maine 1,327 - . 221
Maryland

-

- ~...171,131 28,522
Massachusetts 9,662" . 1,600. .

Michigan 6,799 4,333
Minnesota . .253 93NewlH'ampshi4..,. . .. .494 -' 82
New' Jersey • 25,336 4,226
New;York 40,005 • - 8,167
Ohio 36,673 ' 6,112
Oregon 128 • 21
Pennsylvania. • 56,849 : 9,475
Rhode Island 3,952 . 059
Vermont 700.118..

Wisconsin ' 1,171
~

' '.195

It is with feelings of the most sincere
regret that we announce the veto of the
Jersey. Shore, Pine Creek. and Buffalo
railroad bill, by the Governor. It was
presented to him for approval on the
6th instant, and returned with his 'ob-
jectionson the 7th. The veto Wa long
string of excuses, in the guise ofalleged
reasons, for this unexpected net,

-A strong IMPression prevailed that
the.Governor would sign the bill, even
down to the very day he returned it
with his objections. If he had • objec-
tionstbefore that time, they were not
made public; but, on the contrary, It is
currently reported 'that he expr6sed
himself in favor of the measure, even
before it was finally determined upon
by the two Houses. Why he pursued
this course, it is difficult to understand.
It Is a question capable of solution,
however ; and we, believe it willbe ma-
ny .a .day before Governor Geary can
solve it in such a manner as to
nate his honor and Integrity from im-
peachment before the peeple., Can itbe
that one inwhomthe Republican mass-
es have had so great confidence, has
been'capable of betraying their inter-
ests for gain 1 Such are the expressions
we hear all about us. Our own opinion
of his character h'as been too exalted
to permit such a belief without evi-
dence; but this is not the only veto of
the present session which requires ex-
planation.

We are not now-dealing with his rea-
sons, but only theface of this veto.—
Either he is greatly misrepresented, or
his behavior in this matter is inexpli-
cable. He could not befor it and against
it at the same time, and be honest to all
parties. Had hesaid from the bgirr-
fling, " No, gentlemen, I can approve
no such bill," no one could doless than
respect him for his independence and
honesty in his opinions. As it is, It
looks very much as if be had beep at-
tempting toride two horses atonetime,
andsay more on this subject hereafter.

t+LICS PIZprvv.a.
has been asssgnea to tne-T4fra J&dvial
district, composed of the States ofPenn-
sylvania, New Jersey, and Delaware;
and Justice Bradley will be assigned to
the Fifth district.

SPECIE PAYMENT!

WE do not pay specie in Making change,
but we do Bell goods from

"5 to 50 per Cent Less

than any other store in this vicinity, which is
better. We have just receivod a

Laarge• eitc,4333.y
FOR THE SPRING TRADE !

and have bought them to sell in order to do this
quickly, have marked them at small profits,
WITS GOLD AT PAR AS A asses.

Dry Goods
ef41.11,01117,PP. _ham_

DRESS SILKS, FRENOH POPLINa, &

a fall line in stook, and at such low prices that
every lady can afford a new dress.

IN -PAISLEY SHAWLS,

wa have a oomplete assortinent and CIIEAPER
THAN' EVER MORE. Our OfOOk of

Domestic Goods, Fancy Dress
Goods; Woolen Cloths,

Yankee Notions,
&c.,

is as usual very largo and varied, and wis QUAR
ANTEE PRICER to be as low as can be found any
where within 100 miles. Our - °_

GROCERY DEPARTMONT
is fall of fresh Goode ♦r arson Parcae, and
every onecan now afford to have everything they
eat made good.

WE OORDIALLT INVITE THE PEOPLE OP TPOO4
Corms- to call and examine our Stook aitCpri-
cos—being eatisfiedthat it willpay them tocome
and buy their goods at .

The Regulator.
We always give customers from a distanoe the

lintelDE TRACE."

NEWELL & OWEN
Corning, April 6, 1870.

vicroo ti Dth.l o[l.fl ('AI

HIS "Excellency, J. W. Geary, Governor of
Pennsylvania, laboring under a tit of in-

sanity, ora want of money, baying vetoed the
.TerBo Shore,'Pine Creek and Buffalo

Railroad Bill,
we wuuldrespeotfully inform the traveling pub-
lic, that we will continuo to run the'

Air Line Stages•

to and from Welleboro and Tioga, connecting
with all passenger trains.

Having purchased a number of first class hot.
sea and carriages, we Will continue to convey
passengers in our PALACE COACHES; whioh,
for comfort and convenience, speed and safety,
are unsurpassed on any route westof New York.

Througn fare, $1 50. Way stations in propor-
tion. Always halt when flagged.

F. D. BUNNELL e• co:
April 18, 1870. tf

Clover Seed.
MR. THOMAS HARDEN has a very choice

article of the Sweedish Alsike Clover Seed.which ho is offering at very low figures. This isthe best seed ofered to the public, as our fbOstfarmers will testify. Call and see.
April 18, 1870. THOS. HARDENr

'Sewing Machine Agents Wanted,
rrio SELL

WHEELER & WILSON
Sewing Machines.
In six counties in Pennsylvania. Wagons fur-niabed,and the most-liberal terms to agents andpurchasers. No capital required. Address or callon PETERSON A CARPENTER,

First National Bank,Aprill3, Williamsport, Pa.

Clothing !

CLOTHING!
)

FOR GENTS, BOYS AND CHILDREN:

•
,T" subeeril?er is now receiving a fall andcomplete stock of

CLOTHING,

bought since the great decline in prices, andwhich he now offers on the most liberal terms.

THOMAS IAII,DHN.
) -elloboro, April 18,1870.

WALL PAPER!
WALL- PAPER!

WALL PAPER!
LET be distinctly understood to the Wlal%

itantiond citizens of Wellaboro, that we
'alit sell

• WALL APER
•

•

and any other article:in the
•-

roinutfig--- 3LN
cheaper than cane be sold by any other firm in
Tlogo County; further we doaffirm thatno man
can undersell na tulle's they receive goods by
tho . .

AIR LINE.
We have jnet leeeived.from N. tr.,

35,000 ROLLS OF WALL PAPER
bought'at the prisent Gold prictis $l,ll, which
wo will sell cheaper than any other firm west of
N. Y. Call and examine, , and we aro certain
that we can please in Price and quality, and if
not suited wo will pay you for your time in
specie. •

P.R. WILLIAMS di '0
Welleboro, April 6,4670.

• HARNESS' !HOP.--ruin W. A. Newcomb hasparobabeitheimi; neat Shop otNormau /Kimball Crofton
'trod. Thom wilgtlngflew ` -

HARNESS. OR REPAIRING DONE
will please call, ae our work is waritutod, And
done promptly.

April 18-2t. W. A. NEWCOMB.

Farm for Sale.
GOOD FARM isofferedfor sale inJackson
township. situated one mile from Maple

idge Post office. and near Orcutt's Steam mill,
containing one hundred acres, with about 40
Bores improved, frame buildings, an apple or-
chard and other fruit trees thereon. It is well
watered, and is an excellent dairy frrm. Will
be sold cheap, and terms made easy. For par-
ticulars, enquire of ROBERT LOGAN,

on the premise., or
.April 6, 1870.-.6w. F. E. SMITH, Tioga, Pa.

. ...
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Note ccutilue tuile,s :Alpha 1. I.uvrt ,
April 8,181100.1y.

;_; ; ;
TO TUE WORKING CLABB.—We aronow prepared

to furnish all classes with constant employmentathome, the waole of the time or for thli spare moments.Business new, light and prate:ie. Perseus of either
sex easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and a pro-
portional sum by devoting their whole time to thebusiness. Boys and girls earn nearly as much asmen.
That all Trbo see this notice may send theiraddreas, and
test the business, we make this unparalleled offer :
Tosuch as are cot well satisfied, we will send $1 to payfor the trouble of writing. Full loarticulars,'• valu-
able sample. which will do to commence work on, and
• copy of The People's Lilawarifthmtpanien—bne of thelargest and bestfamily neersplpeisplibliebed.-alli senttree by mail. •Reader, if ion, waist ormitueat, profl-tab' vcrk,' tddiess E.. 0 ALL= A:??.,, Aeonslithhaf. Much 10, 1670.4 m

. . Dissolution. .• ..

jam; -

'

T"partneiship heretofore 'existing between
Tled & Bark r has . keen dissolved by

mutual consent. Partied laving Cidthle 1110 TO-
quested to present" them, and those indebted to
makehnmediate payment. Books and accounts
to ho found at the Store, -CHARLES TOLES..
-March 80,1870.-3 w .1. R. BARRER.

Ttiohnsinceiwill he conducted boreaftor by
.1. R. Barker, who, thankful for past patronage,
solicits a oontlnuauce of tho same. Nemo call
aad ex.aastae, as I:w111 hive- a new stook In a
a feW days. J. R. BARKER.

.IELEINsCIUELT

OF THE CONDITION OF ,TUE 'FIRST NATIONAL
BANKtfllsborough, 'at the close about.

um March 24, 1870.
111180IIROE8.

Loans and Discounts • - 124,098 28
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation 300,000 00
U.S. Bonds and Sectulties on hand.............. 36,600 00
Other Stocks. Bonds, and M0rtgage.._.......... 10,250 00
Doe from redeemingand Reterro- Agents 21,685 DO
Dne from other National 8ank5......:.....1.-.. ,. , 1,75302
line from other Banks and Bankers ' 517 33
entreat expenses - 76 14
Taxes paid 1,09393
Cab Items,(including Stamps,) -

- 2,023 27
.Bilis of other National Banks 41200
Tractional Currency, (including Nickels) .

726 00
Legal Tender Notes • 9,14300

LIABILITIES
$808,827 68

DapHA Stock paid in 100,000 00
Surplus Fund -- 80484 87
Discount, Intereetand Ruling° 8,107 85
Undivided Profits 1.-- 1,94083
Nat. Bank Circulation (outstanding)..... .. .:..- 88,687 00
Deposits 08,85888
Duo to National Banks • • ', 1.079 24
Duo toBanks and Bankers , ....L.. 1,121.50

$303,321 63
-ilfaTliOP PSER'A; TIC,PEL COUNTY, EL •.

'1,3. L. Robinson, Cashier ofThe First National Bank
of Welliborongh, Pa., do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the beet of myknowledge
and ballot J:L. ROBINSON, °adder.

,
.

.

Sworn and enbsoribed before me this oth day ofApril
1870:A. Si BREWSTER, J. 1 ,,

,

Attest--O. Rollin°ll, Wm. Recite, U. W. Wiecteste.
Directors, .

BOE AGENTS WANTED POE STRUO
CIDERS AND TRIUMPHS OP

P. T.-.BARNUM.
.WIITRIII AT SISSIES' /it ORS LARGE OCTAVO .IMAMS--
Sams 800 PAOIM--PILIIIID Di RSOLUSI AID GESSIAZI-

-811 RIXOAST INTL& PAQIENOILANISOSE
It Embraces Tosn'TsArts Iticouzonows of his Busy

Life, as a Merchant , Manager, Banker. Lecturer and

ilho4man, and gives accounts of his Imprisonment,
is Failure, hill Successful European Tours, and im-
ortant Historical and Personal Reminiscences, re.

Pete with HumorAnecdotes and Entertaining Nerro.-
,I ve, Nobook published so acceptable to all classes.

Very onewants it. Agent! are selling from 60 to 100
week. We offer extra terms. Our Illustrated Cate.

I pound Tarms to Agents sant free.
J. B.BIIIIR & CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn,

44s;x-xc:oc) FLY"
'Ddn't Bodder Me;

for kr going to the

TIOGA HARDWARE STORE
where I eau buy

A good Rand &Ili)for only $l,OO,

A Full Sett Bench Planes only $5,00,
•

A No. 1 Spirit Plumb Level, Xl,OO,

A No. 1 solid Cast Steel Adze .Eye

Hammer $l,OO
Everything oleo in wame proportion.

Come and See! Come and See!

Soli 'dock of overothing.

Mechanics' Tools.
Household and Housebuilders Hardware as
cheap for greendaoks as for Gold before the War.

:remember the Tloga Hardware store is head
quarters for milk pans, and pails, and the only
place in the county where you can buymilk pans
that weigh 201bs to the dozen.

J. outtzEirritrare;Jr.- "

0, 11170.A4w

10,0004gents Wanted.
MRYBODY'S LAWYER

'

• • AND

BOOK OF FORMS,
By PRANK CROSBY, ESQ.,

Member of the Philidelphia •

Enlarged and Troronghly Revised,
Br S. J. VANDRRSLOOT,/38Q 1
Member of the Philadelphia Bar.

608 PP. 12 no. Lam STYLE. $2,00.

THIS UNEQUALLED BOOK concerns the
property, business, individualrights, and so-

cial privileges of every one, and affords a fund
of legal,knowledgb that to many will make it
worth its weight in gold. The simplicity of itsinstructions, the comprehensiveness of its sub-jict, the accuracy of its details, the facilities af-forded in its perfect arrangement, and the con-
siseness and attractiveness of its style, as well as
Itscheapness, utak* It (1 same* desirable of the
legal hand-book. No effort or expense bad been
spared in adapting it thoroughly to the times,
'and affording in it the most recent and useful
information.

_
I

IT'CONTAISS TIM

Constitution of the United Statet,
With Amendments;

General-Bankrupt Laws, . -

With amendments :

TensionLaws, -

With Necessary Forms ;

Internal Revenue Laws,
With Stamp Duties ;

Oat Office Regulations,
With Postage Rates, &c., &c.

TOGETHER WITH THE

Laws of all the Sttes
IX REGARD TO

•Acknowledgments, Credits, Natjalization,
Administrators, Debts, • Noted.
Allldavits. _ Diode, Obligations.
Agents, Divorce, Partnerships,Agreements, Dower, Patents,
Alimony, Exchange, Penalties,
Appeals, • Executors, . . Pei/ConkApprentices, Exemption, Powers,
Arbitrations, Onardians, Preemptions,Assignees, Rotel., Receipts,
Assignments, • Landlords, Releases,
Awards, Libel. Rights.
-Bills,,_ Liens, Blander.
Boarding, Limitations, Tenants.
Bonds, Marriage, Vessels,
Carriers, Masters, Wards.
Codicils, Minors, Wills,
Opoyrights, Mortgagee, de., Ac.

WITH -

Plain and Simple Instructions to Everybody for
Transacting their Business According to

• Law; the legal forms required for Draw-
ing up the Various Necessary Papers;
and useful Information in Regard

to the Gbvernment of the 'Erni--1 ted Stttes, and the various
13 to Governments,

,eto., ate. i •

Agents Wanted.
LIBERAL INDUCEMENTS are offered to

agents everywhere. ' This work is themoat nom.
plate of ite kind aver published,and presents ex.oellindies that commend it to all engaged in the
affairs of everyday life. Every farmer, Boldness
man," Tradesman, Laboring Man, koßtlclan,

1Property Holder, Bankrupt, Profession's Man,
and every one having a Family, will find it in-
teresting, instructive, valuable,and full o infor-mation.

SEND FOR OUR LARGE AND HAND-SOME SIXTY-FOUR PAGE CATALOGUE of
nearly One Thousand standard and choiceworks. Its character throughout is such as tocommand the confidence of all experienced can-
vessel% and the approval of the public).

SINGLE COPIES of Everybody's Lawyer
sent to any address, postago paid, on •receipt ofprice.

]?or terms to Agents, and other Information,address,
JOhn E,: Potter & Co.,

- -! PUBLISIIRREI,
6114 and 61.711Ansoietharat,

Mgh 30,1810.-sm. PHILADBILIMIA.

OFFICB OU VISK & HATCH,
BANKERS AND DEALER'S (10V-

ERNBIENT SECURITIES,

No, 5 Nassau Street, New 'fork,

iEBRUAIIY lbth, 1870.
_

The remarkable success which attended.' our
negotiation of the jeans of the Central Pacific
Railroad Company, and the,Western PacificRail:
-w ;ad Company, and' the popularity and 'arca t
which these loans have maintained in the ma ¢-
trots, both in this country and Rarer,' bin'
shown that the First Mortgage Bonds of Wien
locatgd and honorably managed railroads or
promptly recognized and • readily taken as I.th
most suitable, safe and advantageous form of
investment, yielding a more liberal income than
can hereafter be derived froroovernmontbonds,
and avallablo, to take their place. • •

Assured that, in the relcotion and negOtiation
of superior railroad loans, we aro meeting a great
public) want, and rendering a valuable terries—-
both to the holders of capital and to those great
national r(orka of internal ,itnprovement whore
intrinsic merit and substantial character entitle
them to the ure of capital and the confidence of
ineestors—we now offer with i•peciai confidence
and satisfaction the

FIRST MORTOttIE RONDS

OS TUE

CLIESAPEAKfr, AND 01110 R. It CO

Tho Obesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connect-
ing the Atlantic Coast and the magnificent' har-
bora of the Chesapeake bay with tho Ohio river,
at a point of reliable navigation, and thus, with
the entire railroad system and water transporta-
tion of the great West and Southwest, FORMS
Tfl ADDITIONAL EAST &INVEST TRUNK
LINE, so Imperatively demandqd for theaccom-
modation of the immense and trapidly 'growing
transportation betweeii the Atlantic seaboard
and Europe on tho one hand, and the great pro-
ducing regions of, the Ohio and Mississippi val-
leys on the other.

I THE IMPORT.ANCEGF THIS ROAD
AS A NEW OUTLET FROM THE WEST
TO THE .!3EA; MAGNIFIES- IT INTO

one of national consequence, and-insures to it an
extensive through traffic from the day of its com-
pletion ; while, in the development of the ex-
tensive agricultural and. mineral resources of
Virginia and West Virginia, it ,poisesses, along
its whole lino, the elements of la-rge and prof-
itable local business.

Thus the great interests, both general and lo-
cal, which demand the completion of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad ta the Ohio river, af-
ford the surest guaranty of ',itssuccess and value,
AND RENDER IT THE MOST IMPOR-

TANT AND SUBSTANTIAL RAIL-
ROAD ENTERPRISE NOW IN PRO-
GRESS IN THIS COUNTRY .

Its superiority os an East and West route, and
the promise of an immense and profitable trade
awaiting its completion, havedrawn to it the at-
tention and cooperation of prominent capitalists
and railroad men of this city, of sound.. judg—-
ment and known integrity, whose connection
with it, together with that of eminent °Wrens
and business men of Virginia and WestVirginia,
INSURES AN ENERGETIC, °NORA-
BLE AND SUCCESSFUL ANAGE-
MENT,

The road is completed and in opration from
Richmond to the celebrated White! Sulphur
Springs of West Virginia, two hundred and twen-

ty-seven miles, and thero remain but two hun—-
dred miles (now partially constructed) to he com-
pleted, to carry it to the proposed terminus on
the Ohio river, at or near the month of the Big
Sandy river, one hundred and fifty miles above
Cincinnati, and threehundred andfifty miles be-
low Pittsburg.

Lines are now projected or in progress through
Ohio and Kentuoky to this point, which will
connect the ,

CHESAPEAKEAND OHIO WITH THE
ENTIRE -1)--"z•i":"3-11 SYSTEMS OF THE
wZST AND 501741-vsi., A.lQp TIIE
PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Its Valuable franchises and superior advanta—-
ges will place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company tfluong the richest and most pOwerful
and trustworthy corporations of the country ;

EREAND T ERE EXISTS A PRESENT
VALUE, IN COMPLET'D ROAD AND
WORK ONE, EQUAL TO TAE EN-
TIRE A OUNT OF THE MORTGAGE.

The details of the loan have been arranged
with speolarteferenee to the wants of all classes
of investors, and combine the various features of
convenience, safety, and protection against loss
or fraud.

The bonds are in denominations of

$lOOO, $5OO and $lOO,

They will be Issued as Coupon. Bondi, payable
to bearer, and may be held in that form; or

The bond may be registered In tho nthne of
the owner, with the coupons remaining payable
to bearerattaohed, theprinetyia/ being then trans
ferable only on the-books of the company, un-
less re•assigned to beraer ; or„

The coupons may bo deteced and caniielled,
the bond made aper2nanent re gistered bond,kans•
ferablo only on the books of the company, and
the Interest made payable only to the registered
owner or his attorney.

The three dailies will be knout respectively
as :

Ist. " Coupon Bonds payable to bear-
er.,'

2d. " 'egistered Bonds With coupons
attached."

3d. " Registered Bonds with coupons
detached."

And should be so dzsignated by correspond-
ents in specifying the class ofl bonds (leaked.

They have THIRTY YEARS to run fromJanuary 15, 1870. with interest at six per cent.per annum from November 1, 1889.
Principal and interestpayable in gold

•in thecity of New York.
The interest is payable in MAY and NOVEM-BER, that it may take the place of that of theearlier issues of Five-Twenties, and snit the con-

venience of our friends who already hold Central

iand Western Pacifico bonds, with' ante est paya-
ble in January and July, and who m desire,in making additional investments, to ve their
interest receivable 'at dsfferent seas() a of the:year.

The loan is secured by a mortgage upot the
entire line of road from Richmond to the Ohio
river, with the equipment and_ all other propertyand appurtenances connected therewith.

A SINKING FUND OF 0.00,000 PER AN.
NUM IS PROIDED FOR !THE REDEMP-
TION OF THE' I BONDS, TO TAKE EFFECT
ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION OF
THE ROAD.

The mortgage is for $16,000.0000, 'of which

ok$2,000,000 will be reserve and held in trust for
the redemption of outetan ing bonds of the Vir-
ginia Central Railroad Co puny, now merged in
the Chesapeake and Ohio. ,

Of the- remaining S13;000,000, a sufficiont
amount will be sold to complete the road to theOhio river,perfect and improve tho portion now
in operation, and thorougly equip tho whole for
• large and native traffic.

Tho present price ks 90 and accrued intereit
A loan eo amply secured, eo carefully guarded,

and so certain hereafter to command a promi—-nent place among the favorite securities in the
markets, both of this oduntry and Europe, will
be nt once appreciated. and quickly absorbed.

Veryrespectfully,

FISK & HATCHi
.).

BANKER.

P. S.—Wo havo issudd pamphlets containing
full partioUlars, statistical details, maps,' etc.,
which will he famished upon application.

OrWe buy and sell government bonds; and
receive tbaaccounts of•banks, bankers,ecorpora-
flow), and others, subject to check sight, and
'eon interest on daily balancer. mar 2 74

• .

-Ex"IITOrtSI,NOTICE ~...Letters Testa'', eat•
- tery having been granted on the est

Med.;Mary Meek, deeeuted, late of Delmar, ,
(boos hairbted 14e tequeeted to make papa e..l'
and stone hating claims to present them t, •

tt'3l 11. Shifllf.
coPETIICK,

Tht,elt 23, tSitt. EXeCU(O6I,

Great Improvement to Densfstry.,
lIAVINO purohased the ezclu•

• sive right of Dr. Folsom's Im.irfasas proved patent Atmospheric DentalPlates for %logs County. I now take pleasure
in offering it to the'publie 0,9 the greatest DIS.
COVEMY yet made in

Mechanicp.l Dentistry.
By the doe of which, we can overcome any any

and all difficulties which hive heretofore befaed
the skill of, the moat praotionl Dontist in tie
world. Plates conetruoted upon this plan re.
efain perfectly firm under all circumstances or
condition ofthe month, as no air, or partielea of
fOtidoan poseibly getundarthem: Those baying
old styles, Gold] or Rubber Plates, •bau, at inif
the cost, have tf,:e Improvement applied to them
answering in every respect the same 'Purpose as
as a new set. Perfect batisfoction guaranteed
in every cage. C. N. DAIiTT, Dentist.

Wolisboro, Jan. 1, 1669.

This Is tocertifythat wa are now. using the Impror•
ed Dental Plates with perfect satisfaction. flaring
used the old sty to ofplates for yearswith all thetroubles
and inconveniences known In the useofinch Video,
wo cheerfully recommend the improved Plates its far
superior to of yet known. B. K.KIMBALL,

- OTIAB.WILLIAMS.

Tioga High Sihool.
academic and Commercial Co=Bea.

.
,

thin terra will commence April Bd, 1870.
Thoro gh instruction, Terms liberal. Phi-

losophic ap aratus.
Tuitioti a alf term strictly in advance. For

full particul rs call on address
H. M. BEELES,

March 23,1870.1 f Tioga, Pa.

$2,000 A YEAR AND, DXPENSES
To Agents to sell the celebrated WILSON SEW-
ING MACIiINES. Tho beat tumble. in the
world. Stitch plike On both sidgitt. OivE /Mamma
WITLIOIIT MONEY.r :For further particulars, ad-
dress 26 N. oth-St., Phllad'a, Pa. Apr. -3m

PREPARING FOR SPECIE PAY
MENTS.

CLOSING•OUT SALE At_COST

FOR the next tidily (bye we •will aell fot
CASH Or entire stock of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

X3c)cssteg & 6313.c•es

CROCKERY,

HATS AND CAPS, &c,,

Also, our stook of

HARDVIAR]
Tin Ware' and Stoves.

Ali Fume over $lO, three menthe time will bogiven.

CONVERSE dr. OSGOOD
March 22,.1870.—t(

,RC) 1141.1%.130.ZiLMAXag.
TOREAT AMERICAN ILEALTR RESTOS.ER, purifies the blood 'and cures Scrofula.Syphilis,Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, Diseases ofWomen, and all Chronic affections of the blood.Liver and Kidneys. Recommended by the "led!.eel Faculty and many thousands of our best cite
Zen e,

Bead the testimony ofPh.ysicians and,patients
Rho have nsetlltosadalis; Send for ourRosadalltsGuido to Health Book, or Almanac for this year,
which we publish-for gratuitous distribution; It
will give you much salable information..

• Dr: B. 19-. Carr of Baltimore, says!
' I tak e pleasure in recommending your iloassit• •
ra as a very powerful alterative. I have seen it,
used in two 'cases with happy results—one in s
case of secondary syphilis, in which the patient'
pronounced himself cured otterhaving taken flu,
bottles ofyour medicine. The other Wit case of)scrofula of long standing, which Is rapidly tm.
proving under its use, and the indications are
that the patient will soon recover- I Lave cars•
telly extottilned the brionla by which your
yourBosadalls is made, and find it an excellent
compound ofalterative Ingredients.

! Or. Sparks of Nicholasville, KY..-esys-Le ku
used Rosadalis in cases ofScrofula and Seconda•ry Syphilis With satisfactory results. As a clean ,
cr of the blood I know no better remedy.
' Samuel 0, 'McFadden,3furftersboro, Tenn., says

I havo,used seven bottles of Rosadalis, and am.
entirely cured ofRhentiatism ; send me,four bet-
ties, as Iw leh ii for my brother, who bas Gerd's'.
!cue sore eyes.

Benjamin Beehtol, of Lima, Obio,, 3vritee4haft
suffered for twenty years "with an inveterateeruption over my whole body; a short timeslneo
I purchased a bottle OfRosadalis and it effected
a perfect cure.

Rosodalls Is sold by P. R. Williams & Co , and
W. C. Kress, Wellsboro; Philo 'roller, TiosaM. L. Bacon, Blossburg: and Druggists generally

March D,1570-Iy.

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters of
„AL Administration having been granted to the
undersigned upon the estate of Joseph Ingham.
of Deerfield township, deceased, all persons in.
debted to said decedent or claiming against the
same, must settle with 11. H. INGHAM,

March it% 187Q.-13t. Adner.
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